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NOW ON OUK 47th YEAR
This newspaper was founded in
1877, sixty-nine years ago and
has been under the present
ownership 47 years.

SEVENTH

YEAR NO.

American* For Am erica —:AmericsLFor 'Americans
napariis
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C O U R T NEW S

MUM Hlff III
LIQIOR CASE

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBED
Under a new- postal law ‘ all
publications must have paid-in
advance subscriptions begin
ning October 1,1940.
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To HoMCjt&dklight
ServIcetMi Sunday
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Local Firm Buys
FARM FRONT
New Site For Plant E.ALONG
A. Drake, Co. AgrieURuva! A gU t

CHieseolive
STOCKSHOW
EBSCATIOKAL

The Creswell Products Co., of
The ^annual traditional candlelight
....... ....... ■■iW
AgWIinWgilgMlIiMliiijMii^ijii
which Mayor A. W. Creswell is the Farm £ Home Labor Saving Show
committal service of Cederyiile Col
owner, announces the purchase of
lege will be presented; next Sunday
Plans fo r holding a Farm A Home
what was the Andrew t Bros, coril
in the F irst Presbyterian church a t
Labor-Saving
show in Greene coun
business
site
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
7:30"p. m. The service is in charge
S. Harvey. The site was/better known ty were made by a committee of
pf the college Y, W. C. A. apd Miss
to older citizens as the Mitchell lum farm leaders at a meeting a t the
Helen Tahnehill Clifton, junior of
court honse- last Wednesday, even
ber
yard.
the college and president p f the V
Fire of unknown origin' horned the
Geneva Lee Jones of Springfield,
A fter five years due to the war
Mr. Creswell has been' located in ing, The show is scheduled for Jan.
will preside during the colorful exer
roof and most of the second floor of what was the “cheese factory” but 31 and will bring together labor-sav the 47th annual Live Stock Exposi
arrested here several weeks ago and
cises.
•
charged with selling intoxicating bev
The service was written by the late First Presbyterian parsonage about expanded business demanded more ing methods."and devices used' by tion opened in Chicago last Saturday
erages, waived hearipg Friday in
Miss Frances McChesney who died 10 olplock Tuesday morning. The fire spaces,and a railroad aiding. This was farm people to do a better job of with an attendance that broke all
the court of Mayor' Ward Greswell.
records The Exposition was not only
shortly after graduation from the col was first discovered**on-the northwest possible on the new purchase where farming and homemaking.
Words, pictures, charts, and work pne of the greatest in numbers of
and was bound over to the Greene
lege in 1931, when still a student. The side of the roof andttfight have been some of the lumber buildings stand
ing! models, and- full sized equipment livestock but in quality as well. From
county grand jury under $500 bond.
service w as so well written and ef from spqrks from the furnace stack, yet.-The office with the scales will
will
be used to tell the story. A part reports some 21 states were repres
Most
of
the
household
were
saved
The case had been scheduled for trial
be used as the new office fo r the com
fective that it has been used since
of
the
shew will be provided by the ented.
with
little
damage*
Other
than
from
.
before a jury in the mayor’s court
pany
and
it
is
hoped
to/
be
ready
for
the young student’s death for the
state
extension
service, but an im
water.
The
fire
department
fought
Friday.
operation early next year
past 15 years as a tribute to her. The
No doubt most of our readers have
A t the same time* Lee Taylor of
Mr. Creswell has been turning out portant feature of the show will be read in the daily -press and farm pap
Service is ‘a series of Biblical read the fire which waB finned by a stiff
wind
for
more
than
an
hour.
The
Cedarville, charged with keeping an
cement
vaults, building blocks.- and the exhibit of labor-saving devices ers of the individual winners which
ings, choral numbers, organ and‘pi
household
goods
were/saved
by
the
built and used1by people in the coun we would not attempt to list here,
establishment for the sale of intox
ano music which have as the objec
stepping stones,and. with the growth ty.
.
efforts
of
neighbors.
*
.
icating beverages, withdrew a form
of the, business needed more room.
tive the opportunity of freshmen wo
We were disappointed in not finding
The
property
is
owned
by
the
1PARTITION CASES
In addition he is expanding to manu .The show; js being sponsored by more entries of livestock from Ohio •’
er plea of not. guilty and was fined
men to commit themselves to the
Alma Hartsock in a .suit field a- principle for which the group stands. church and is located on the Colum facture fabricated cement slab resi the farm labor committee of which and especially from Greene county.
$300 and costs.
gainst
IJathryn Reeves, Leona K.
Both defendants were arrested dur
The annual memorial is^ doubly en bus pike. The loss jp placed at $3,500 dences. He has secured the patented I Myron Fudge is chairman and Har
The outstanding feature of the
franchise and will control the sale of per.Brckett, secretary. The aid of all show was the.unusual entries from
ing a raid staged here by agents of Hartsock and three miners, Roberta deared to Cedarvillians since she was and is covered fully by insurance.
these in nine counties including Clark farm organizations will be solicited so many state universities. In fact
the Ohio liquor department enforce (Lee, Beverly Ann and Larry H art the daughter of the late Dr. Wilbert
sock,.
all
of
near
Spring
Valley,
asks
ment division after Cedarville elec
and Montgomery. It is a new type of in promoting; the-show. Roscbe Tur outside of the 4-H entries the showR. McChesney who died June 13,1944 Basketball Slate
tors on Nov. 5 ha(d voted the village partition of property in Spring Val the year in which he rounded out his
house that can be made here and1er ner, president' of the Greene County was largely confined-to tax support
Bureau waa named chairman 0f ed institutions. having agricultural
ley Twp, George H. Smith, Xenia, is 50th year in association with Cedar
dry. ■ ■■ ■
..
Is Announced ected. withing 60 days, no- wood' be Farm
the
building
committee and Myron courses.
the plaintiff’s lawyer.
ing required, other than doors. The
ville College. He was called as the
Fudge
chairman
of the publicity com The impression we received was that
The court ordered partition of real first professor to Cedarville College
houses
wui
be
modern
as
to
sanita
Coach MendelPBenttie has announ
estate in another suit brought by W. after its founding-in 1894, He served ced the pre-Christmas basketball tion and heating and the roof will mittee, other committees will be an the show had turned to a contest as
Appeal For Gifts
T, Johnson against Marguerite Thor- as •vice president from 1909 to 1913, schedule, for the Cedarville College have water insulation for cooling nounced later,
to how- much m ore’one university
For Disabled Vets ■man^and others.
purposes in the summer and ice for
could purchase or produce with a tax '
and became the second president of Yellow Jackets.
insulation in winter. One other im Livestock Committees to Meet dollar than ‘the other. The individual ■
the school in 1915, retiring as adminDec. 6—Indian Tech, here.
V
,
■ ’
Members of the Greene County breeder finds himself in extremely
The" following letter has been mail
portant
feature is the houses will be
Dec. 7—Findlay College at Findlay.
DIVORCES GRANTED ‘
istrative head'in 1940. At the time of
ed to organisations in Greene Coun
Dec. 9—Morris Harvey College at fireproof. The slabs will have steel Livestock committee will attend a hot competition. If we were to -make
The following divorces were aw ard-1b*s death,, when president emeritus,
reinforcing.
livestock conference a t the Netherty who have meetings this week, and
iggestion it would be that the
he
was
dean
of
the
semihary
and
Charlestown,
W. Y*ed: Dorothy N. Chambliss from Ben
land Plaza hotel in Cincinnati Thurs
also is open to any individuals ivho
To
turn
these
houses
out
in
mass
ersities have their own classes '
head
of"
the
departments
of
Greek
Dec.
10
—
Virginia
Military
Insti
ny E., neglect, plaintiff given custody
production more space was . needed day Dec. 12 a t 10 o’clock.
are interested in adding a bit of of only child; Edward F. Pierce from and philosophy. Late in life, he en tute at Lexington Va.
and the individual -breeders theirs.
cheer to disabled veterans who are Joyce M., neglect; Albert, J. Poloncoc tered the, political arena and was. ser
Dec. II —Washington and Lee Uni and shipping facilities for both in-i Dr. George Henning of Ohio State One can hardly compete with univer
coming and outgoing freight H e has> University will discuss the Flanagan- sities when it comes to the purchase ■
hospitalized, and many fa r from from Emelia B., neglect; Helen Sue ving his fifth term as state represen versity a t Lexington, Va.
home:
j
j
Dec. 12—Hig Point College at High installed a new building block ma Hope bill as it applies-to agricultural of individual animals for show pur
Snyder from Dorwin L., neglect and tative when stricken. He was widely
chine that vibrates both sides o f production arid* marketing research pose.
Xenia, Ohio cruelty; "Charles Elkins Hayes from known that he was becoming a living Point N. C.s
Nov. 29, 1946 Lois, C., neglect, custody of child to Symbol of Cedarville College; which
The Chicago show can be compar
Dec. 13—Wake Forest College at blocks and has invented a special vi-i work in Ohio: The Preble county hog
brating machine with his own pat-t improvement program will be ex ed with the usual rural county fair in
Dear Friends:
the
peak
of
advancement
under
his
Wake Forest, N. C. ;
mother; Cecil Bowling from Georgia,
Through its Camp and Hospital neglect, custody of three children ,tp long tenure. ! He was widely known
Dec, 19—Anderson College, here. ents for turning out stepping stones.: plained and current production and one respect. Take the 4-H club act
Mr. Creswell says the latter busi marketing problems discussed.
Council Service, Nthe Red Cross is at mother; Elsie R. Smith from Whn- for his platform eloquence over Ohio,
ivities out and it would be a tame
This marks the first • official re
Officers of the Greene county live display. To all that we talked to at
tempting, in every way possible, to tla Lee Smith on his cross petition
The .service is open to the general sumption of basketball since curtail ness . has grown and a t present he
stock committee are Harold Dobbins, the 4-H club display it,w as agreed
has capacity orders until March:
make this Christmas season just
charging neglect, custody of minor public and churches of the village ment in the war period when the
Cedarville
Twp., chairman; Heber that their elder breeders must some
little brighter for the hundreds of child divided equally between mother will unite in its observance. Mrs. El- male enrollment for awhile was even
Keach, Silvercreek Twp., “vice chair time expect to lind new competition
disabled veterans in Government hos and fatHer;. Robert E. Hensley from oise Kling' of the faculty has the ser below basketball strength. For a College C. & D. Chib
man^ and Alfred Hu tolar,. Miami for the quality was as prominent as
pitals and servicemen in Army and Rita S., neglect and cruelty, child’s vice under rehearsal for the presenta short time there was only one male
Twp,,
secretary. Executive committee in the herds in the main display sec- Navy hospitals.
~ * . enrofiee. However,'last" year a group
To Give Program members
custody to defendant; Bernard S. tion next Sunday.
are- Russell -Fudge, Everett tions on the lower floor. We view
. As a part of-this service, we have Proctor from Anna Belle, neglect; <
of college, GIs who had returned
McKamey, Arnett Gordon.
the 4-H club work the .most import- *
been requested to act as a channel and John Toth from Emma Jean, ne Joseph Stewart West*
banded together for the college and
“A Christmas Mystery” by Mat
through which organizations and in glect, defendant restored to maiden
ant farm activity ever inaugurated.
played a partial season, with a high thew N. Lundquist, based on the meddividuals may contribute small, inOx- name of Wallace.
To watch those young folks as they
68, Dies at Home school basketball coach of this area eaeval religious mystery plays, will New Hog Vermicide
.
One
pound
of
sodium
fluoride
mix
pensice gifts for our victims of war.
as mentor.
i
judge
animals, how they dress them
l>e given by the Cedarville' College
We 'have been assigned a quota 'bf
The remainder of the schedule is Chorus and. Dramatic club on Tues ed' with ninty nine pounds of dry for show and,how they handle them "
Joseph Stewart West, 68, died at
500 gifts for disabled veterans of the
JUDGMENTS SOUGHT
-his home on Chillicothe St„ Tuesday to be announced, shortly as a few day evening Dec. 18 a t the United ground feed is the best ‘ vermicide is almost a marvel. But more than
Veterans Hospital.in Dayton, and the
The First National Bank of Osborn at 1 o'clock of pneumonia, having details are as yet to be ironed out Presbyterian church in Cedarville at known for, hogs. Besides being more that, the 4-H club youngster is evi
servicemen in Patterson Field Hos basing its claim on a promissory note, been ill bpt a short time.
Beattie said.
p. m. This work - presents the effective* than any other known ma dently going to be a worthwhile and
pital,
asks judgment for $731.31 arid fore
The deceased was the son -of Jo
Christmas story in song and action terial it can'be given to all.hogs a t substantial citizen such as the nation
May we once again appeal to your closure on Bath Twp. property in seph and Susannah West, and was Annapolis Exam To Be and is open to the public: The' chart once instead of in individual dosesi is going to need .to get .the Repub
great spirit of generosity, and kind an action against Robert L. and Lea born in New Liberty, Brown county,
acters are as follows: Mary, Donna as was necessary with Santonin and lic .back on a firmer foundation where
Haney
and
Katherine
Wallace
a
co
Held
at
Wilmington
ness — do effectively demonstrated
Ohio, Jan. 30, 1886. He taugh school
Thompson;- Angel, Kathleen Evans; Chenopoduim. Phenothiazine is the culture will be accepted from our during the war years—and ask each defendant. Morris D. Rice, Osborn in Brown county fo r 13 years and la
Gabriel, John Stevens; Simeon, Con least effective of the four as a verm schools and churches rather than
4
from the rantings of some “soap-box .
member of your organization to con; attorney, represents the bank.
Congressman Clarence J, Brown ner Merritt; Anna, Florence Bowers; icide for hogs.
ter . cashier of' the 'Ripley National
Overdoses
of
sodium
fluoride
will re-baiter” who spreads a poison that
'Pie State Automobile Mutual nl- bank for 9 years. He was a deacon Brown has anounced in . Washington Joseph, Clarence Jewell; Shepherds;
tribute one or more small, new gifts
—not to .exceed $1.00 in cost, and to surance Co. of Columbus seeks $195.- of the Christian church in Ripley that the preliminary examination for Harold Stormont, Max Sisson, Clan niake hogs sick, but they usually a- leads to economical chaos such as we .
be gift wrapped, and labeled as to 22 judgment against the Daytdn-Xen- before coming here, a member of the selection of principals and alternates ence Beard, Ted Harsh; Angles, Mar void eating too much of the chemic are experiencing today.
Rural America certainly had its
contents. Our deadline for supplying it Motor Bus Co., of 801 Watervjiet M. E. church here and also the I, to represent the seventh congression ie Fisher. Beryl Dolphim; * Three al. Feed, medicated with.sodium fluor
ide
should
be
placed
in
feeders
in
the
day
during the show. Reports ate
these gifts is Wednesday, Dec. 11-—so Vve,, Dayton. It claims this sum was O. O. F, lodge,
al district of Ohio in the regular na Kings, John Stevens, Bill Ferguson,
morning in such amounts as the hogs that 4,400 yotfng boys and girls are
•We would appreciate your bringing pnid to Dale R. Miller under insur .Suryiving;;are his widow, Mrs. Bes val academy entrance examination’ Wendell Gutlice.
them to the Chapter House itt Xenia ance provisions. .However, the pet sie Montgomery West; three daugh next spring, will be held at-Wilming
The production is directed by Miss will cat in a day. A light feeding the- present from various states for the
by th at time, They will be presented ition filed by Philip Aultman, Xenia ters, Miss Susannah West, teacher ton, Ohio, on Saturday, Jan. 11, 1947. Carrie Rife and Mrs. Mildred B. day before will cause the hogs to show. We had the opportunity of
eat the medicated feed more readily. meeting the famous team from Iowa,
'to the men in your name,
This examination will be under the Creswell.
lawyer, charges D-X was negligent in the Toledo public schools; Miss
state that captured so many priz
Your generous support of this dp- in operation of a bus on the Dayton Ruth E, Wcstt executive director of supervision of Harry W.( Hodson,
Neighbors Harvest Com
es. The delegation was quartered a t
peal, we know, will help immeasur pike Jan 15, 1945, when, a highway the Waukegan, 111., YWCA, and Mrs. superintendent of schools and will be
The Spirit of neighborliness was the famous Steven's hotel, the larg
ably to make this Christmas a Hap accident occurred involving a bus and C. A. Hutchinson, Jr., Chicago; an conducted a t the high school build Clifton Religious
demonstrated last Friday when 90 est in the World, Winners to the num
pier one for the men who have giv Miller’s auto.
other son, Joseph Stewart West, su ing in Wilmington, beginning at 9 a.
Survey Continues people gathered a t the farm of Den ber of 1,400 were given a complim
en so very much for us—many of
perintendent of schools at Woodstock, m. Any young man who is a bona
ver Wolf, Hussel pike and harvested entary breakfast in this famous ho
whom are without families, and oth
O.; four sisters, Misses Susannah and fide, resident of the seventh congres
The
rpligious
survey
of
the
Clifton
AWARDS
MONEY
ils crop of 27 acres o f com. The 12 tel Monday by the Firestone Tire &
ers who are far from their homes
Sadia West, arid Mrs. Martha Buch sional district; is physically qualified,
community
continues.
Twenty
three
Cognovit
note
actions
were
dispos
acres
of standing coni and 15 acres Rubber Co. A luncheon a t the same
and loved ones.
anan, Cincinnati, and Mrs. William and will have graduated from a first
ed-of as follows: John T. Harbine, Smith, Mt. Hope, Kan.; five grand grade high school by July 1, 1947, teams repotted last Monday evening. of shock corn were husked and crib hotel by International Harvester Co.
Gratefully,
Tr., won $317 judgment against Ot- children and a number of nieces and will be eligible to compete, providing They have made tho'religious survey bed by the men with the aid of two and another “feed” th at evening by
W. A. Hammond, Chairman,
2-row pickers, one shredder, and a the packers, Wilson & Co. Oat of
Greene County Chapter s 6. and Margaret Beckman and the nephews.
application is made to Congressman of more than 250 families.
Last Monday evening the elders of com elevator*'Mr# Wolf recently un 145 million people all of the 1,400
American Red Cross Welfare Finance Corp. of Xenia was
Brown
before
Dec,
27.
The funeral was held from the
can say they had three meals in the
Gift suggestions* ties, ‘handker given $638.98 judgment in a suit a- Methodist church Thursday after
Thope interested in competing in the participating churches met in the derwent- a serious operation.
United Presbyterian church. Dr.
gninst
Helen
S.
and
David
M,
Bink
same day in the famous Steven’s
chiefs, picture frames, writing port
noon, with burial in North cemetery. this preliminary examination can ob
ballroom.
folios, billfolds, shaving lotion, belts, ley.
tain detailed information from Mr. John y . Bickett is ’the chairman 4f Prcreat Com Storage Loss
Following, a late spring some corn
As we mingled about that group
pipes, pocket chains, tite clasp sets,
Brown and should file their applica this general committee.
Elizabeth
Stevenson
These
survey
cards
were
carefully
may
not be d ry enough to be stored we felt 25 years younger. Those hap
ORDER
DISSOLVED
tion with him, .addressing their com
etc.
sorted, each cooperating church re n an ordinary nuumer and is likely py faces and smiles and the frequent
A.judgment in favor of Richard
Called
Death munication to : Hon. Clarence J. ceiving
membership adherent cards io heat on warm days -if piled in big remark of how great it was to be a
and Erma Allen, the defendants, dis
Brown, Member of Congress, 1406
were
given
to the pastors, Member cribs, or it may spoil next spring.
guest.in that hot£l will create a men
solved a temporary restraining order
Arthur Reed Dies
Miss Elizabeth May Stevenson, 78, House Office Building, Washington ship cards belonging to near church
Many' losses were reported last ta l picture never to be forgotten and
granted L. M. Brown, plaintiff in the died a t the Willhlto rest home, Jam 25, D. C.
es will be sent to those pastors, Mem* fall and spring and similar losses one that will go on to future genera
Of Heart Attack :ase.
estown, a t 11:46 p. m. last.T hurs
bership in churches far away aad may occur again if0proper steps of tions.
THANKS
day, She had been in failing health
non members will be visited in the prevention a re not taken. Different
As for the show it was more worth
DISMISS
CASE
Arthur W. Reed, 60, died of a heart
about four years.*
not too distant future.
types
of
ventilators
can
be
installed
while
to any/and all, We do not have
The case of Neff and Fry Co. aattack a t 6 p. m« Wednesday while
Rev. and Mrs. Paul H, Elliott wish
Bom near Cedarville May 18, 1868,
in a crib to increase the air move enough of such exhibits taking the
building a bam oh property near his gainst E, J. Kelsey was ordered dis she was the daughter of John Steven to take this means of expressing pro
ment through the com.^The effect nation, over, The 21 states will get
hdme a t Clifton. Although he appear missed.
son and the former Miss Jane Brad- found gratitude to the Cedarville Fire Judge Holds State
of these is to reduce the thickness the picture directly and indirectly
department for their efficient work in
ed to Jbe in good health, he had suf
Tute'.
of
the layers of corn through which bht what of the other 277
ESTATE APPRAISALS
fered heart attacks on several pre
putting
out
the
fire
Tuesday
forenoon,
Should
Be
Responsible
A member of the Xenia Presbyter
the air has to move. Plans for such ' Make it a point you farmers with
Probate court appraised the fol- ian church, she had resided most of Also they wish to thank the many
vious occasions.
Bom near Clifton, Dec. 6, 1885, lie ‘owing estates:
Judge Frank L: Johnson in passing ventilators niay 'b e secured a t the young sons to* Visit the next Inter
her life in around Xenia, She was em other friends including the college
national, It is an educational treat.
Ben Belden—-gross value, $16,000; ployed as a clerk in the former Jobs Students and lilgh school boys who sentence on Huey Murphy« 20, Day county Agent's office.
lived all his life in that community.
A livestock dealer for many years, deductions, $6,584.34; net value, $9,- department store of that city for labored sq splendidly in removing ton, who entered a plea of guilty of
he had also been in the used car busi 115.66.
the household.: furniture, They ap second degree manslaughter, follow- Black W a ln t Cosiest
ibout fifteen yparsi
First prize of $50 with money Fri Beer Parlors Get
Sarah Lytle—gross value, $2,531.ness. He was a member of the Clifton
Survivors ate a brother, Charles T, preciate the many gets of helpful ing the deaths of Mr. and Mrs- Her
Presbyterian church and the Cedar 59; deductions, $1,879.29; net value, Stevenson, Quincy, 0«; a niece, Mrs* ness, .
bert O. Rife, Trebein, who were kil zes down to tenth, place is being of
Closing Verdict
5662.30.
led instantly when the Murphy cat fered in the Ohio black walnut Con
ville IOOF lodge.
J. V. Hickman, Quincy, apd a num
William H. Cline—gross value, $7,* ber of cousins,'
Surviving are his widow, Lottie;
SUSTAINS BROKEN HIP
crashed headon into the Rife cor on tost announces O, D. Miller, Ohife ex
twq sons, Leo W. and Arthur Lamar 565.49; deductions, not listed; net
Lucas hill, held that the state high periment station forester. The con
Services weye conducted a t the Me.
value,
$7,665.
49.
The two local beer parlors have
Rped; a brother, Stanley Reed, DayMrs, Joseph Gano of the Yellow way department was equally guilty test is sponsored by the Ohio N at
Millan funeral borne, Cedarville,
Growers
Assn.,
the
Ohio
Farmer,
and
been
notified by the Ohio State Liqu
fpp; a sister, Mrs, Aden Barlow; CedMonday afternoon a t 2,
Burial in Springs pik; had the misfortune to on not improving route 86 to elimin
the
Ohio
Forestry
Assn.’
or
control
board that the licenses isAPPOINTMENTS
ate
dangerous
spots.
Murphy
was
prvijle; two grandchildren arid a
fall
while
milking
a
t
the
barn
Wed
Woodland- cemetery,
Purpose of the contest is to find sued'liere h&d been outlawed as a re
These appointments were made
pumbep jof riijACes find nephews.
neaday morning, sustaining a broken given a one to-twenty year sentence,
Services were held Saturday after fohn V. Gibney as administrator es
hip. She laid for about an hour The judge called attention to the fact native or wild trees th at bea£ fine sult of the local option elecfcto»*last
Denver W olf Recovers right
noon a t % at the Clifton Presbyterian late of Louella Bell, late of James
and a half alone until the husband, the state had a surplus of $141,000,* nuts-so that similar trees may be month vriien the drys won by 79 Vot
grown for home use or for profit es Tim licenses Were for the sale of
ehurch with Rev, Malcolm Harris of- town, Under $500 bond, and also as
From Operation who is an invalid, and alone -at the 000 so there was funds available for able
orchard planting. Contest rules 3.2 beer.
administrator,
estate
of
Charles
Bell,
(lci»ting. Burial was In Clifton cem
Denver Wolf, Hussey pike, who house, became alarmed, and went to making the road safe for motorists.
may
be secured from the Ohio For
late
of
Jamestown,
under
$1,000
bond
Following the election a recount
the
barn,
finding
his,
wife
helpless
formerly resided on the Federal'pike,
It# ,
.in care of the Ohio Ag- was asked of the board of elections
vs able to be out'following recovery Mrs. Gano Was* taken to the Spring- MEET INDIANA TECH TONIGHT estry
rirtdtdre Experiment Station
a t but there was a change of only one
RELIEVE ESTATE
WQMAN'3 CLUB DINNER .
from a serious operation some weeks field City hospital for treatmentWooster.
The
estate
of
James
Byman
was
vote,.
The
Cedarville
College
Yellow
JaC
ago.
Mr. Wolf has suffered with
AT GEYER’S, DECEMBER 13
relieved from administration,
The event that probably turned the
stomach trouble for several years ^ C. E. Master, local grocer, was ta kets basketball team' plays Indiana
Prepwta Food'Right for
"
tide,
of sentiment was t)m shooting
Tech
from
Fort
Wayne
in
the
Alfo^
ken
ill
last
Saturday
and
has
been
and
It
was
found
th
at
an
operation
The Woman'* Club will hold
/
ASK APPRAISAL
in the Dean beer parlor S i t March
Memorial gym on Friday, Dee, 4. The Freeset ‘Lacker •
was necessary. Part of the stomach confined to his home for the week,
Christmas party a t Geyer's in Xenia
The county auditor was directed to was removed. Farmers in his neigh
Clyde McCalUster was taken ill varsity game will be preceded by the .Preserving food by fre u in g has when two.persons were killed. Dean
Friday, Dec, 13 a t 6:80 p. m. Call
in
appraise
the
estate
of
Minnie
Ilenrie.
borhood joined in goodly number and Saturday and has been confined , to f m h m p fqnadV playtog an into* increased greatly to popularity “ is now serving a term In the Ohio
Mrs. & C. Ogl««bee for reservations
•• '
((to N tm u in O n P a o i ;TEN|)( jPeuitouUary.
“ (CoNTiNuib On jpiiw Two)
harvested his com crop in one day.
bl* bed. .
.
. _____ pm tont t a t o a t 7«$0k
by Dec. 9
DIVORCES FILED
Anna Washington against .William,
neglect charge; married Aug. 15,
1939 a t Ithaca, N. V.; parents of one
child whose custody is asked by. mo
ther.
Helen I. Flesher, E. Main St„ against Ralph E., 1346 Franklin Ave,,
Columbus, wilful absence; married
March 3, 1919.
.Arthur E. Casselberry, Renia R. R.
5, against Julia M., same address, ne
glect and cruelty; married a t Yellow
Springs, April-18. 1946,
Elizabeth M, Hagem an, Zimmer
man. Rd., against Robert L., ■Camp
Stone, Calif., neglect; married at
Richmond, Ind., Dec. 25, 1937; par
ents of two children, custody of whom
is requested by plaintiff.
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$2,900 Requested
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JOHN L. LEWIS A POLITICAL PRISONER
The public has been feed a lot of political tripe the past week
with John L. Lewis, a New Deal appointed judge in a U. S.
Court, and a lot of underlings in the Justice Department as
subjects, This ig not to be an apology to our coal consumers for
either side of the strike situation. The power th at JohnL . Lewis
assumed was granted under the" W agner act forced through
congress by Franklin D. Roosevelt, who sold out the nation to
capture the organized labor vote. This is not^the first time this
column has made the same charge.
Students of politics look on the present economic tragedy as
nothing but a mtethod of the Truman administration to punish
John L. Lewis and his miners for not supporting the Democrat
ic ticket last November,
■
That it is regrettable to face a winter without coal must be
admitted but the responsibility should be placed where it .be
longs. It is individual, solely on the shoulders of those who vot
ed continually to support the infamous Russian setup as foster
ed by FDR and other labor leaders, including John L. Lewis,
who left the New Deal camp after Roosevelt gave him the
double cross. This came about because John L. demanded pay
't ? ment by the Democratic party of the $100,000 Roosevelt bor
rowed for the New Deal election corruption fund. Lewis claim
ed it was a loan while FDR claimed i t was a gift.
'
The fighttoday is but the culmination of w hat has happened
in the past but one of the principles has gone, whether by Di
vine direction or by his own hand, his satilites
carry on the fight to punish John' L, Lewis. We hold .no brief
for Lewis and believe he is wrong in his present attitude but
nothing more than was Phil Murray. another labor leader that
backed the automobile strikers'm onths ago for 127 days.
if you as a coal consumer feel the pinch of cold fingers and
toes and you have followed the New Deal at the polls, you have
no right to complain. We sympathize with those who must suf
fer through no fault of their owh«

CLASSIFIED ADS

The death of so many trass around
he court housa, especially the elms,
las caused much comment in as much
as the dead trees wore unsightly. To
remove any danger the county com
missioners have had the trees cut
down. Back a few years ago the trees
were healthy, provided plenty . of
shade and were ornamental.

i

' i f Thay AU Want

In commenting on the absence of
the trees a prominent Xenian made
this remark to the writer. “When the
Board of County Commissioners was
Democratic they trimmed the trees
and that it was a coincidence that
these very trees died and had to be
cut dowi^.” He also pointed out that
probably the elm trees were tired of
the New Deal and just folded up and
died. Not only, the court house trees
fell victim to a scourge but others
as well. Probably the elms felt there
was no hope of the future under the
New Deal and gave up in disgust, •

}l

DECREE OF THE VOTERS
The voters of Cedsrville have spok
en in ho uncertain terms. We live in
a democracy where the collective
voice of the people determine the
policy to be followed. The result of
the recent election should and will
plainly show the course to be pur
sued. The dispensing of liquor, ei
ther legally or illegally, must cease.
Is is plain to be seen that public sen
timent is fully aroused to .the condi
tions that exist in our midst, and
that public officials will be held re
sponsible for the enforcement of law
and order without fear or favor.
It now becomes the duty of our
citizens to stand solidly back of
those in authority in prosecuting to
the limit of the taw, all persons gull-

U

ty of disobedience to law and order.
We live in a civilized country, in
a civilized state, in a civilized com
munity. Civilization is based upon
laws enacted for the proper functionof government, fo r the protection
liberty, and happiness of its
J
This protection the citizens of Cedarville, Ohio, demand and will be sat
isfied with nothing less. The voters
have spoken. I t now becomes the duty
of those in authority, backed by pub
lic sentiment, to carry out th at man
date to the letter*Their will must be
obeyed. To this end we solemnly and
sincerely pledge our full support and
cooperation.
The Good Citizenship League

Concrete

-

Building Blocks

PUBLIC SALE!
I ant quitting farming and will sell a t Public Sale, located 7
miles N. W. of Springfield, 1st farm east of Tremont City on
the Glen Echo Road, on

lihirfiy, Sm . 11, IMS
at 12:00 Noon

|5 Head of Cattle 15

• Guernsey cow 7 yrs. old, calf by aide; 4 yr. old cow, fresh
60 days, giving full flow of milk; Holstein, cow 6 yrs. old.
milking 5 gallon; Guernsey cow 7 yrs. old, with calf by aide;
Roan cow, 4^yrs. old, in full flow of milk; Roan cow, 7 yrs. old,
heavy springer; 3 Guernsey cows, 4 and 6 yrs. old, in full flow
of milk; 3 Guernsey first calf heifers, in good flow of milk;
Jersey heifer, giving good flow of milk; 2 heifer calves.

FARM MACHINERY

....

for
immediate datively
♦

*

'

*

.

Creswell Products C o.
if

V

A rt Stones

—

Fabcrete Homes

Building Blocks
—•

p h e« i« e a r n

Burial Vaults

Oliver 80 Rowcrop .tractor, on rubber with corn cultivators;
’ Minneapolis Moline, Twin City, tractor on steel, just overhaul
ed; Case tractor; John Deere 3-14 inch bottom breaking plow;
14 inch 2 bottom breaking plow; McCormick Deering com plan
ter with fertilizer'attachment; Deere and Nation corn planter;
Thomas wheat drill with tractor hitch; two rovr corn plow
with tractor hitch; John Deere manure spreader; Dunham
cultipacker, 9 ft.; 8 ft, disc; John Deete binder; 2, 6ft. mowers;
alfalfa hay rake; Iron wheel wagon with hay ladders and
bed; walking plow; hay fork; galvinized hog feeder; brooder
house: steel drums; milk cans and buckets; lot of small tools;
two sides of work harness; sausage grinder; lard press; butch
ering tools, etc.
•
■

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

gave Lewis and Murray all the power
they now have and it was given in
trade for votes. The Republicans at
that time pointed the ' way many
times but the public was blindly fol
lowing a false-leader? Sen. Robert
Taft of Ohio was subject to all sorts
of crtitcis.ji, ridicule and sarcastic
jesture for riving the warning. Now
it is time to smile and hand back the
“I told you so” story.

- Some household goods including: Heatrols; piano; beds; book
case and miscellaneous.

/

TERMSOFSALE----- CASH

r Everette Leigh end
R. W. Laughlln

The New Deal continues to keep
thcjjublic in the dark about the sug
a r situation. The public has been fed
lies by the score and each day or
week more come out of Washington
even predicting no more sugar be
fore 1948. Cuba has millions of
pounds of sugar for sale today but
the New Deal will not let it be sold
here. Beet sugWr is piled high a t all
refineries yet there is little sugar along the east coast. We are-given an
unconfirmed local story th a t'a certain
company’had to ship back to the re
finery two cars of sugar because they
did not have coupons .to cover it. In
other words the consumers had no
more stamps. The groceries had no
more and of course -the wholesalers
had to have tbe stamps to unload the
sugar. The New Dealers do not tell
consumers that the wine interests
have- been allotted 50,000 tons more
sugar than last year to permit the
refineries to process the sugar beets.
Yet people were told over the air
(by propagandists a t government ex
pense) that it was necessary to con
tinue the OPA. Such lies! Such liars|

Robie M. Bartlett, superintendent
of the Greene county children’s home,
Dayton pike, for eight and one- half
years, baa resigned effective next
March 1.
The resignation was, submitted to
the county welfare board, of which
Cecil M. Baxter, Xenia, is president.
Bartlett and the late Mrs. Bartlett
were appointed superintendent and
chief matron March 1, 1988. . Mrs.
Bariett died in-October, 1945, and
the position of chief matron has not
m fi filled.
Baxter and members of his board
will consider applications of couples
’or the joint positions. The other
ward members are Fred Dobbins,
j*d*?ville; Arthur H, Bahns,
Jasper Twp.; William Sjpe, Osborn;
and Mrs. Gilbert Ream, Jefferson
Twp.

FEED

20 tons mixed hay; 900 bushels corn.

Joe Gordon Auct,

Albert Crossland and A, C. Gordon, Clerkj

Public Sale

Having decided to discontinue farming, will sell a t Public Sale,
located 7 miles N. W. of Springfield, 1 mile N. of the Lawrenceville School, on Coffin Pike, on

Tuesday, Dee. 10, 1946
a t 12:00 Noon

18 Head of Cattle 18
Mixed Jersey and Guernsey cow fresh with fourth calf a t aide;
Red cow fresh' with second calf by side; Holstein cow to fresh
en by day of sale; Guernsey and Jersey cow fresh in Nov. giv
ing 5 gallon a day; Guernsey cow to freshen in Jan., riving 3
gallon a day; Holstein cow to freshen in March, giving 4 gal
lon a day; Holstein heifer to freshen in Jan.;*2 Holstein and
Guernsey heifers to freshen in Feb.; 3 heifers to freshen in
March; 3 Guernsey heifer calves 6 months old; 2 Guernsey
bull calves 6 months gld; Purebred milking Shorthorn bull 2
■yrs. old.

Head of Children’s
s
Home Quits Post

*

V

•

LEGAL NOTICE

Christmas Seals

• •. Your Protection
Against Tuberculosis

FOB SALE

PRIVATE SALE — The following
household goods'will be sold a t the
residence of the undersigned a t pri
vate safe the following property:,E»
ljectric iron; ironing board; strip mat
i n g carpet; rocking chair; dayen1port; gas cook stoye, 3 burners and
j baker; feather m attress; knitting
j machine for making stockings; new
; (inside) door, size 6'x2%’; kitchen
feiles; kitchen chair; 6 vol. set en
cyclopedia; -pair ladies .shoes (new)
6% AAA all leather; croquet set, .6
balls; crokinole. board and blocks)
carom board, and blocks; 3 burner
.hot plate; 2 burner hot-plate; ldmode
'seat; 2 s e tt of irons; dining table,
extension, seats 14, solid walnut;
some odd pieces of dishes and glass
ware; odds and ends of stove pipe;
‘Other miscelaneous articles; single
bedstead and slats; child’s bed and
slats; several gas light globes; flat
type bed springs. Mrs. Wm. Waide.
- FOR SALE -— Clermont Heatrola
(coal) in fair condition. Inquire at
.Herald office.
' lx
FOR SALE—Manifre for garden or*
flower bed on sale a t the Harvey
property on Miller St. Transporta
tion not furnished. Call 6-2863.

• U N M IS
• MILOVA
elgin
• •RUEH
• HILBROS
• WALTHAM
» WINTON
• CROTON

The Cincinnati Enquirer recently
announced an increase in the price
of the daily paper, which is now 5
cents straight. Also Cincinnati adver
tisers get an increase in rates to help
meet the increased cost of produc
tion; With newsprint now around
$83.50 a ton and hard to get, the lar
g er papers „have their problems. We
recall the first ton of newsprint the
present management purchased back
iA 1899. In those days it was $33 a
ton with the freight paid and occas
ionally the wholesaler wjould allow
us
the drayage from the freight sta
Prepare for Invasion of Miee & Rata
ALONG FARM FRONT The time of year nears when the tion to this-office.
'..
.V ,
(Continued from firgt page)\ annual invasion of farm .home by
rats and mice begins. Cracks in the
Followers of the Roosevelt Now
recent yeai*s, but .specialists in freez foundation and holes in weather- Deal have had an earful following
er storage at. Ohio State University boarding near foundations extend an the Bpeech Elliott Roosevelt recently
say a lot of food is being'Wasted in invitation fo r the rodents to enter,
made, in Russia. He took this country
lockers because the foods were not
Such places should be repaired be to task for not following the elder
properly prepared before being plac fore the cold nights^ set in, and pro Roosevelt’s promise a t Yalta and
ed in storage.
vision made to stop underground en other big-wig stations back in the
•Copies of extension bulletin No.- trance. The use of newly prepared
224- Pood Preservation by Freezing rat baits containing Antu* a chem days when Stalin and Churchill were
keeping their hands in Uncle Sam’s
may be had at the county agent's of ical which is tasteless and claimed
pocket. I t has been a sorry day for
fice. The bulletin describes tbe best to be harmful only to rats and mice
this country to be mixed up in what
ways to prepare meats, fruits, and is recommended.
FDR choked up for the foreigners at
vegetables so they, will keep in freez
E. L.JL-1W ff
our expense. The recent election evi
er lockers.
i ■
dently has proven to the public the
Subscribe for THE HERALD
electorate has “had enough.’’
Top Dressing Wheat Aids
Legume Seedings
New Years cannot come to soon
A few loads of manure per acre
for the .organization of the next con
applied as a topdressing on wheat
gress under Republican control. We
this winter will help materially in
picked up a hint in Chicago several
geting stands of alfalfa and clover
days ago that the New Dealers arc
. in fields next spring. Legume seeds
trying to put off the Lewis coal strikewill be scarce and high prices. High
controversy for final settlement un
seeding rates can be considerably re
til next year when the Republicans
duced if the ground has been pre
must take charge of most of the gov
pared to give seed a better chance to
ernment activities. If cold. weather
germinate and to live. The topdress
holds oh another week or ten days
ing adds plant food and helps hold
the public will force the issue or
moisture in the surface. soil.
have mighty cold, feet. The New Deni
Spray Now for Peach Leaf Curl
Fall „or early winter is the best
time to apply sprays to. control peach
leaf curl. Mateyals recommended ere
a combination of six and one-fourth
gallons of liquid lime sulphur with
100 gallons of water or a 6-8-100
Bordeaux mixture.

m

LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia /Tyree, whose place of res
idence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be, ascertained,
will take notice that on November
7th, 1946, Joe Tyree filed his certain
petition against her for divorce on
the grounds of gross neglect, of duty
before the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, said case being
No. 24,683 on the docket of said
Court ami will come on for heqringqn of aftoF DecenibeF 14th, 1846,
FORREST DUNKRL

(W-8-6M248)
LEGAL NOTICE
Mapy Troutman, whose place of
(resident is unknown and. cannot with
reasonable diligence be found, will
take notice thet on November J3th
James M, Troutman filed his certain
petition agaipst her for divorce on
grounds of gross neglect of duty bo
th* Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, said case being No,
24,693 on the docket of said Court,
and will come on for hearing on or
after December 21, 1946. (ll-16-6t12-20)
FOREST W. DUNKLE,
_____
Attorney for Plaintiff

6 Spotted Poland China sows with 40 pigs old enough to wean)
Registered Hampshire hour 18 months old,

m

manure.spreader, only hauled 85 loads; new rubber tired wagon
with new 6 ply truck tires and-bed 714 ft. wide, 14 ft, long,
grain tight; roller bearing steel wheel Wagon with hay rack
and gfain bet);! hammer mill: 70 foot endless belt, THIS SW JIPMENT IS MO!STI.Y MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE AND IS PRAC*
TICALLY NEW. 12 inch walking breaking plow: 1H ton chain
hoist; air compressor complete with hose, good as new; Lin
coln pressure grepse gun and greases; new (DeVilbliss) paint
spray gun; 30 gal, S. A. E. 40 oil; oil tank heater; new bull
blind; 4 log chains; lot of small tools, forks, shovels, etc; Ward
electrid. cream separator, good as new with a one horse power
motor; hay fork for baled or loose hay with ISO fast of new
rope; pair platform scales; 150 feet new water hose.

/

LE8AL NOTICE
Robert l. Hagernun,. last known address,
Camp Stone. Calif., a non resident of Ohio,
will take notice that on November ,27, 1946,
Elizabeth Hagenaan filed her' certain petition
against him for divorce on the grounds of
gross neglect of duty before the Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
case being No. ’24,707 on the docket of said
court and. will come on for hearing*'on or
after January 4th, 1947.
BECKXR * LAUTENBURG.
„
■ _■■ ■
Attorney* for Plaintiff
Cooper Bide.. Payton, O.
(11-29-61-1-4)

47 HEAD OF HOGS 47
Minneapolis Moline M. T. A, row crop tractor on new rub*
her with power take off and lift) corn cultivators; 8-14 inch
breaking plow; 8 foot double disc with greaseless bearings;
10 foot cultipacker: 1 row lorn picker; aide delivery hay rakei
all metal hay loader; new 13-7 all metal tractor wheat drill

FEED
1600 bushels corn; 160 bushels oats: 28 bushels wheat; 28 tons
mixed hay; 35 bales straw,
^
Terms of Sale-CA SH

JAMES MOORE
OWNER
Joe Gordon, Auct, , Albert Grassland

and A 0. Gordon, Clerks

PAST MATRON f
’ HAVE C gjj
Mrs. Paul Orj Juj
hostess to membi ^
rans circle of Ce ,lj
der of Eastern 5 >d:
, Christmas dinnei i
evening.
Gifts were bn —,
girls of the Crop
home and,a sum 3*
ed for lira. Nell
her of the circle
'
from 'an operatio u
gram was preset US
y
sang carols.
Those present an
Nelson, Mrs. B. ! lal
ter Murphy, Mrs
Mrs. Raymond J {■hi
Edwards, Mrs, F oil
os Frame, Mrs.
C. Nagley,- Miss |j
Josephine Rand: _
Mrs. Arthur Cun
formerly of Cede ty1
VI
AMERICAN L 1

MAIL SERVICE ASKED
JAMESTOWN — Petitions are in
circulation here by members of "the
Lions club requesting free house to
house mail delivery service in the
village. President Max Powers of the
Lions club stated th at he understood
the local postal rating was strong
enough to obtain this service if it
were properly petitioned.
NAMED ON OWU GLEE CLUB
DELAWARE — Members of Ohio
Weselyan University’s well . known
girls’ glee slub have just been an
nounced by Prof. Robert - Bowlus,
director. The club is planning a busy
season of concerts in Delaware and
on tour. Included in the membership
of 74 is Helen Lou&e Collier.
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FARMS FOB SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for sale
on easy terms. Also make fsrm
loans a t 4 % interest* for 15 year*.
No application fee and no apprais
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney A Co.
Leaden O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
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WE-PAY .
FOR

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00'
According to Size ft Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
Removed Promptly
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PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Bucheleb, Xenia, Ohio
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of pelmaF D, C rafe p®.

g,

COJIDCu-

Notice is hereby given that Vera
D. Craig has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the ratfite* of Del,
may D, Crate, deceased, lyte of Bath
Township, Greene Coupty, Qh'ioV
19»*ted tU
m ssm
19th
rne r,
h dday
T oof?W
Wa&
WILLIAM B, McCALUSTB*
Judge of the Probata Court,
l
, Greens County, Ohio,(11-22-31- 12-6) By Lualla Blowaaf
1
- Chief Deputy Clerk
n o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t ™ '
Eatote of Arlen H. Bennett «ka A,

H, Bepett, Deceased.

Nottca is hereby given that Robert
L. Bennett hae been duly appointed
as administrator of the estate o f Atlen H? Bennett aka A. H. Bennett,

deceased, late of Beaveraraek Town■hjp, Gmns County, Ohio,
Dated this 16th Jay of November,

1949,
WILLIAM R< ileCALUSTER
Ju9*a a t the Probate Court,
County, Ohio,
telia Howver
Deputy Serfs

b

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
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LEGAL NOTICE
Barbara Hartsock,
whose last
known address was Tyrone, Pa., will
take notice, that on November 16th,
1946, Clark R, Hartsock filed his cer : Anthony Spencer
tain petition against her for divorce
Audits
on the grounds of grass neglect of \ | Systems
duty before the Commop Pleas Court
Tax Service
of Greene County, Ohio, said case
Public Accountant
being No. 24,689. on the docket of
said court and will come on for hear
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
ing, on or after December 27th, 1946.
$M
§**2**SM
$N$'*£**SM
$**St*£**$*'$**3M$M
$**3M
$M
&'*
C. R. LAUTENBURG, Attorney i M$*3*«$k«$**3**3M
416 Cooper Bldg., Dapton, Ohio
(ll-22-6t-12-27)LEGAL NOTICE
We Pay
Esther Bashaw, address unknown
and whbse last known address was
$5.00 for HORSES
2£4 N. Limestone St., Lexington,
Kentucky, will take notice that on
$3.00 for COWS
December 5, 1946, Edward E. Bash
According to size and
aw filed his certain petition for di
condition
vorce on the grounds of gross ne
Small animals removed, promptly
glect of duty before the Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
said case being No. 24,720 on the FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
docket of. said CStftrl and will come
call collect
on fo r hearing on or after January
Xenia 756
I f 1947.
J
Dayton-Kenmore 5742 .
CHALDON R. LAUTENBURG
(12-6-6t-l-10) Attorney for Plaintiff ■■bumuuhuhbnmwmbmmummmhbhbmummmibmbimi ,
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
^Wili»iliiilllimiii»ninitiinitiinmTTTrrTr‘ir—7T*—
"*r*“^

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Bessie L. Gassert, De
ceased. (
Notice' it hereby given that Simon
Gassert has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Bes
sie L. Gassert, deceased, late of Sugarcreek Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
**
Dated, this 16th day of November.
194<J.
’
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTKB
Jqdge of the Prabate Court,

"FARM IMPLEMENTS

T-* '
.—
'
County commissioners,
through
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, have peti
tioned Common Pleas Judge Frtftk L,
Johnson to allow transfer of $2,909,
from the poor relief fund to the
county home and dependent children's
funds,
'
Pointing to a balance of $68,745.9$
in the poor relief treasury, commis-'
sioners a s k . that $1,500 of th at *mount be transferred to the county
home and $1,400 t o " the dependent
children’s fund,
*
*

■g
gin* Stfwart, Erma Glass, Rita Cor
rigan, Barbara Koppe, Joanne Sand
erson, Margaret Swaney, Ann Duvall,
Flora Howell; Vera Thordson, Betty
Richards, Sam Butts, Nolan Butts.
Mrs, Mildred Foster of the music
department directs the music and
lace C. Anderson Peat No, 844, will dance numbers and Walter W. Boyer
be held Thursday, JH c.
Repre| op the speaking parts. , ,
tatives from thV National Safety
'•Adult Vocational Ptjght C lartea.
Council will be present to lead ■*a
For Women
discussion 'bn safety. All- members
. A class in adult education has been
are urged to attend,
organised for' the colored tallies of
-Mr.,and Mrs* Edwin Weaterfel<3( of (Jedarvijle comirinujty, This 'Class
Cincinnati spent Thanksgiving and meets each Tuesday night a t 7:30 in
the week end with Mrs. Cora Trumbo, the home economics department in
the CedarVille school, with Mrs.
• Mrs, A. B. Creswell has returned Thorn Ridgeway as instructor.
to the Springfield City hospital for /.The average attendance, over a
treatment following an operation period o f ten weeks has been eighr
some time ago,
teen, The.work is. varied according
to needs of the*individual, including
Mrs. McWilliams, mother of Mrs. work in sewing, knitting, interior
Paul Elliott, returned recently to decoration and making Christmas
her home iii Johnstown, Pa., accomp gifts.
This class is under the supervision
anied by her daughter, Mrs, Miller,
of the state department of vocational
home economics. ’

QClub arid SocialA ctivities
V J
PAST MATRONS OF OKS
HAVES CHRISTMAS PARTY
Mra. P*uJ 6 rrj Cedarville, mps
hostess to members o f the Post Mat
rons circle of Cedarville chapter, Or
der of Eastern Star, a t their annual
Christmas dinner arid party Monday
Evening.
Gifts were brought for boys and
girls of the Greene County Children's
home and,,a sunshine box was pack
ed for Mrs. Nelle Creswell, a mem
ber of the circle who is recuperating
frorii'an operation. A Christmas pro
gram was presented and the group
sang carols.
Those present were Mrs. Robert
Nelson, Mrs. B, H, Little, Mrs. Ches
ter Murphy, Mrs. Herman Stormont,
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour, Mrs. Paul
Edwards, Mrs. Frank Bird, Mrs,. Am*
os Frame, Mrs, John Mills, Mrs. M.
C. Nagley, Misses Ora Hanna and
Josephine Randall, Cedarville, arid
Mrs. Arthur Cummings, Tampa,. Fla.,
formerly* of Cedarville. .

SCHOOL NEWS

: Opera \ ,
* |
Gay- old Spain will be present on,
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
the tftage of the „. Cedarville Opera
House on the evenings, of Jan. 28 and
The regular meeting of/, the Wal29 when Cedarville High School pre
A.
sents the humorous operetta, “Don
Albnzp’s Treasure.”
An American sausage,King, Ajax.
Wallop (C. Fredericks), Mrs. Wallop
Automatic Heaters
(Betty Spence)* and their lovely
daughter*'. Elaine (Phyllis Bryant)
travel to Spain, bringing them' a'-clue
• GAS
to long- lost treasurer, They Hdd a
double purpose in making this voy
• OIL
age, the other being, to separate EIaine'from her childhood sweetheart,
Billy MoDoodle, (John Frey). How
• ELECTRIC
ever he is stowed away on the ship
by two gobs (Jimy Wisecup, Roger'
Charles), who upon arrival immedi
ately fall for Diego's daughters, Do
lores and Lolita (Beverly Carzoo and
Vivian Ramsey), Paula (Naomi; Con
ner) and Manuel (Don Turner), two.
servants^add to the complications in
trying to find the treasure.
f
The characters are supported by a
Spanish chorus and dancers. They are
Bring Your Priorities to
as follows: Nancy Ferguson, Mildred
Williamson, Lois Printz, Lorraine
Barger, Margie Bradfute, Clara Mossman, Sarah Swigare, Viola Fraguson, Rebecca Creswell,' Kathleen Ad
ams, Naomi Luse, Mary. Louise Stor
mont, Jeanne Campbell, Henry Beattie, Bob Williamson, Billy Bailey,
Roger Collins, Bill Heidron, Bob Cole
man/ Don Chesnut,, Jack Irvine, Bob
Longabaugh, Albert -Frederick.' The
Jamestown, Ohio
American
chorus is •composed of
Phone 4-3701
Anne Huffman, Roselind Miller, Re-

BATHROOM
OUTFITS

Floyd 0. &
F. E. Harper
"fO U

BET- I T' S GOOD . .

I T' S A B RE NT WOO D" '

test started Nov. 6 and ends Jan. }
1947.
Scrap Drive
Hie Cedarville Chapter of Future
Farmers opened their annual, scrap
drive the week of Nov. 8, They went
through the town of Cedarville with
a school bus gathering
paper,
Some of th e Future Farmers brought
tractors and wagonslo gather up the
paper and iron in the country. Ap
proximately 6 tons of paper, 4i i tons
of iron and 500 pounds of rags were
gathered, AU was sold to a scrap
company in Springfield. The money
made from this scrap drive was tur
ned into the Future Farmer treasury
to help-finance their chapter projects,

Corn Husking Contest
The local chapter of the Future
Farmers of America held a corn hus
king a t Raymond Spracklen’s farm
on. Clifton pike. The contest rules
were the Bame as the state corn
husking contest. Boys-husked for 45
minutes. Two boys were gleaners for
each busker and weight of corn husk
ed: James Vest 460; Gene Ritenour
Adult Evening Classes in Agriculture 377; Robert ‘Williamson 374; Ralph
This week shall be the fifth in a Sparcklen 324; Nolan Butts 299. Each
series of weekly evening meetings for busker received a prize.
all farm ers,or persons interested in
our community in agriculture. This
Start Chapter Gilt Chain
year the group is to study farm man
.The
Cedarville chapter of Future
agement as it relates to soil and li
vestock. The group meets every .Farmers of America voted a t their
Thursday even ing a t 8 p. m. in the regular September meeting to start
agriculture building. The next three a purebred gilt chain.'Money to fin
weeks Mr. Odegard of the county soil ance this project, was. obtained from
conservation department shall dis prize,money won on judging a t the
cuss soil conservation as it relates to County Fair, booth at State Fair, B.
menjbers’ own farms. :; Farms- have & O. Railroad, award,, as outstanding
been: .soi| mapped and; the group is- chapter . and also noon movies ;a t
,■
/
now planning, thejr soiPRvestock-pro- school,.
A
committee
was
appointed
to
sec
•gram. The meetings ar&open to-the
public arid are under the charge of ure gilts. To- date the chapter has
J. Ralph Harner of the local agricul purchased three, one Duroc Jersey,
and two spotted Poland China. Robert
ture department.
Williamson has taken the Duroc, Da
vid
Spencer and Herman Newman the
F. F. A. News—^Pest Hunt
spotted
Poland Chyias. Each boy will
The Cedarville F, F , A. is sponsor
return
two
gilts to chapter from his
ing a pest huht open to F. F. A. mem
first litter. The original gilt then be
bers only. The pests and their points
are as follows: rats 25; mice TO; pig longs to him.
eons 25; weasels 100; hawks 50; fox
Athletic News
200; flies 250; moles 50; crows 60;
The basketball season opened Frisparrows 10; starlings 10.
At the end .of the hunt the boy
with the most points will receive $5,
second $3, and third $2. For one side
PHONE
to win each boy must turn in at least
300 points. The losing side must give
the winning side a party at the end
of the contest. Gene Ritenour is the
chairman of the “Hawks", and David
Spencer is chairman of the “Foxes."
Jerry Wilburn of the Foxes has tur
ned in 3525 points to ’date. The con-

6
1

c> *

-
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Cedar Inn Station

'•
■ -■
You'll recognize the ea$y, casuo1' |in§s-~ihe smooth'
action-ease fit io typical of Brentwood's famous styl
ing* (ft soft-as-down, warm-as-toast and wonderwearing, because it’s pure virgin wool through and

-AND—

y

f

McCORMICK----- DEERING
PARTS

SERVICE —

SALES

Equipment
and Grain

Hamilton

Cenfer

HARRY HAVERTY, M'g’r,
Jeffersonville, O.

•

,

Phone. 8301

Attention

Fri. and Sat.

everyone

Evangelistic services now going on a t the

APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF GOD

Dec. 6 - 7

Walt Disney’s Feature-Length
Cartoon *

, Sbuth Main St., Gedarville, Ohio.
By -nationally known Evangelist, Editor, Lecturer and
Author

‘TlNNOCHIO”

REV. CHARLES A. WHITNEY
,
of New Yor,k City
Now Teaching from the World’s Greatest ___

Also Selected Short Subjects

Sun, and Mon.

Dec. 8 - 9

Chart (30x7 feet) of the Whole Bible

Bette Davie - mine Clark

“A STOLEN. LIFE”

Creation (Bible Fundamentels)
vs. Evolution (Modernism)

Also Fox News

Wed. Thure.

D ec-11 • 12

Sunday Night

Ray Milland - Olivia De Haviland

Names of God, from Genesis to Revelation

“THE WELL GROOMED
BRIDE'*

.

News - Cartoon - Popular Science
I n n

Illustrated
Subject Saturday Night

,

All Questions Answered from the Bible
. G. C.‘ Beckley, Pastor
1

____' _______________ ■ '

hour*.

1 ’‘

,;*■

BUY YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS
WHILE SUPPLY IS AMPLE
Distance
Betweeh
Stay Wires

•\
Sizes of
Filler Wires*

6 inchea
12 inchea
12 inchea
6 l inchea

inches
inches
inches
inchea

No.
No.
No.
No.

11
11

Price
P e r Rod

74c
56c
76c
59c

,

■

STEEL FENCE POSTS-^-FARM GATES—BRACE WIRE—LOCUST POSTS,
We .Deliver;
v

FARM BUREAU

CO O PaBATIVK
A08N.
,
/■"
Xeiiia, Ohio
Phone 756
*

Hill St.

MTollister
J1*

9

11

ALSO-r-~

+++ ■H i 1 I t l-H 111 1 H t-H t t i'H -l-H-l
»

.—

\

If"

T

D R IN K

9

•

We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farnr and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs,
. *

BUT YOURSELF Jk HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay- ^

just liks ront with monthly reducing plan. -

\

v

v-P - r BUY BONDS HEBE

HOME FEDERAL
S a v ln g s & L o a a A s s o c ia tio n

d

OF XENIA, OHIO,

As always^ Coca-Cola is still $ csnxs
THE SPRINGFIELD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

4m Iii. Octroi! St.

A ll Account* Insured tip t«f#,0O 0

Allen Bid*.

_____

:

,

through! A truly fine coat sweater for^brk or leisure

•

t* in I I I I111

Buy a FARM

«fi< i
tfo W

j

FARMALL TRACTOR

•Top and Bottom Wirim a^e No. 9 W ire

Get ready to build th at home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment when changes
,>in Restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.
,
' . .

6.50 t o 9.95

^
fa*fa*

THEATRE

47
47
47
32

Build a HOME

...»

Springfield, Ohio

O p e n E v e n in g *

COZY

RADIO SERVICE

./

65 W , Main at.,

I
• '

S ubscribe T o T h e H erald

Dependable

Fred Esterline

, Radio*-— Typewriter* —— Luggage
Musical Instruments — MONEY TO LOAN

Height

For

Owned and Operated
by
.t

NEW and USED Watche* ——•Diamonds-— Clothing

i

I

I

Phone 6-3711

finer qualify
/Hen’s All Weol SWEATER

Every Pupil Tests ‘
Every pupil tests obtained: from
the state department of education
will be given in all grades and thru
the high school Dec. 5 and 6. The
tests will be given in English, mathe
matics, and science. The testB ‘are of
particular value in that thgy furnish
school authorities a median by which
progress in the subjects above can
be compared With the rest of the
schools in the state. The senior class
has just finished the Kuder prefer
ence record test. This test is designed j
to show each student his aptitudes,
likes and dislikes and is particularly
valuable to th e ' seniors, in helping
them determine their choice of voca
tion and avocation

0

trip you may order

V S:

day, Nov. .& with a gam* a t horn*
with Bilvercreek. Coach Clyde Whlk*r has a rebuilding job on his hands
since sight of the first ten varsity
squad members wore lost by gradua
tion last year. The boys have shown
improvement from game to game but
have been able to win but one so far.
The reserve squad and tha junior
high have done quite well. Each have
played two games and won both by
comfortable margins.

3

RAPID TRANSIT
CAB .
will make any.

* < \ . s
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86 p. m. Eager Collins will be ,tha leader,
llgious survey and p i
evening, Dee. 10,
Wednesday evening, Dec, VS, 6th
Wednesday evening greyer meet* big a t 8 o’clock, The value of a re- low up course,
C H U R C H N O T E S session of the school of missions,
JjPI||ll|Bf|»l|IMII|IIH0IIIHII»l»»HIIHIII'l||>lH1IWIin111T1W
j| Regular choir rehearsal, Saturday
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, a t 7:3ft P* m.
The choir is planning to held the
Paid H. Elliott, MUdaUr
special Christinas program Sabbath
16 a . m Sabbath school, John Pow
evening, Dee. St, a t 7:80 o'clock.
ers, su p t
11 a /m . Homing worship.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Serthon by Dr. Welter Condon,
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
3 p. m. Special choir praetito,
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt, Ar
7:80 p. m. Cedarville College Y,
thur B, Evans.
W. C, A, commits! service.
Preaching 11 a. m. "The Lord
The Broadcaster class and the
Westminster. class will join in thela Hath Spoken."
Y, P. C. U. 6:3ft p.- m. Subject,
annual Christmas party on Tuesday
Second In a series on "The Bible in
Modem Life."
- Choir Tehearsal Saturday 7:80 p.
m. a t the home of Miss Josephine
Auld. The choir is preparing Christ,
mas special music—a full attendance
is earnestly desired..
Mid-week union service in our
church Wednesday a t 7i30 p, m. We
are having a very profitable and in
teresting study on .India in this
"School of Missions" and all are in•vited to join us..
,
Let me urge those who have not
yet given me their’ subscriptions for
"The United Presbyterian" that this
order m ust be sent in soon. R ate1is
$2.60 in the club.
I can still order “Th* Christian
Herald’' magasine a t the club rate
P ro d u c tio n
Is H ig h !
•
of $1.50.
,

Take Fleet Wing’s Word for I

nI4
V

S flP » «
.
..
Orusa Vsri.TMa
CORNELL, a
•Wert new yMs.

m n

Pries*Imfodofodonl Tan

Orusa Varl-tlln

ANITA, Oohtly

14-kt. floM cow,
daseadaMy ac
curals Grvan We*
kittoa ilMskasyK.

Inf*

*

vai.
%

/

'

gagaassiaatrlag,
tfhgSWW SIMMlHg.

*

*

. Traditionally, Gruen Precision
Watches have been a favored
choice for Christmas gifts of
‘ distinction. This coming holi
day season, however; the long
pent-up demand for thcse aristocrats of timing accuracy is
g ra te r thsn the supply. W e
suggest, therefore, u s e you
avoid disappointment by re* .
serving your gift-Gruen today!

a
i

Men's SteneW«f*,
distinctive Myles.

1t

CRI’P
^ iw

TIFFANY’S
Main St.

You needn’t ever be guilty
of the social error of saying,
'Oh, I’d love to go, bat I’ve
nothing to wear! . . . if you
keep your clothes fresh and
lovely by having us clean
them after each wearing.

I |'l \
'

Ma i n S t r e e t
C E O A ftv fU E .O .

Xenia, Ohio

CEDARVILLE METHODIST
WiUiaan B. Collier, Minister
Sunday -school a t 10 a, m. Bette
Nelson, supt.
Morning service a t 11 - a. m. The
sermon subject will be "The Light
Upon Our Pathway." Annual Bible
Sunday will be observed,
~
The Junior Youth Fellowship will
meet a t 6:45 p. m. Leader, Mrs. John
Mills.
The Senior Youth Fellowship a t 7
p. m. Miss NaomijConner will be the
leader.
discussion of India will be held WedThe union midweek service wiMT’m
nesday a t 7:30 p. m. in' the Presby
terian church.
.
t
■■ ■ ......■■
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W> Bicfcett, Mipiater
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist
Sabbath wchool . 10 a. m. William
Ferguson, supt. Miss Jeanette Spahr,
pianist, Lesson topic: Paul Admon
ishes the. Churches,
Preaching service 11 a, m Sermon:
“Why 1 Believe in God” Dr. Bickett.
The Young People Will meet at, 7:-

D e m a n d

Is

H ig h e r

F o r

T h e

T ire

T h a t

^OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES
T h* new B. F. G oodrich Silvertow n has m ade such a
h i t w ith" c a r ow ners th a t th e y 're te llin g a ll th e ir
fjriends!%
T]bat’s w hy we have been sobusy taking orders .
from eager m otorists w ho insist on getting the tire th a t /
OUTW EARS PREW AR TIRES.
'
T h ey ace convinced th a t th e w id e r, f la tte r tread-—
w h ich p u ts m o re ru b b e r on th e road^—w ears m ore
evenly ,and lasts longer th an the tteads of w artim e pr
prew ar tires.
^
'
The, tire body was redesigned and engineered to take
th is m ore rugged tread by using sturdier coeds, and
m ore pf them . I t’s 35% stronger, and is better able ,to .
resist road shocks'and bruises.
B ig cars, sm all cars, and new cars in a ll types o f service
w ill g et better m ileage w ith this new tire. If your
heeds arc im m ediate, see u s , . . we’ll do our best to
JiM p you rolling.

’Qiatr-

Can

Bought on Small Down Paym ent and Convenient Terms '

Fleet - W in g S ta tio n 9
Xenia Ave,

Phone 6.1000

CHARLES HICKMAN
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Be Sure
‘ '
the C H R IST M A S
G IFTS you give the men and
youngsters are just what they
w anted.
The best way to be sure is to
shop at Vogue Shop in Springfield because there you'll find
greater* selection of qooi*
the greatest
qual
ctethir
ity clothing
styled for long
wear arid fine opper
oppearance. „

Flans are af<
dent teachers!
ijp ;

.

y
4

|rt V-1

%,
'*
Rdch gift beautifully
gift wrapped free.

a loves tor tnwr

■*h,

jackets

SWEATERS for rtart^ M V a^ .^
iw m t SHiftTS for

WtoWIW M L T S l j ^ m s n i J I
|fiW n fts js
t

■ays

n

* '

H ,,

•»<

vrivsrtp SHOPr-Ono
VOCVK
of America’* fine
/of men and
•<r-

"After Yens Nem e, * , MeH M e Per Owe" j
fy * 1

ii.w?

.t&Jt'&l:*.)i- . -*5*iV-,’

m

FHA Cl
The FHA
is haying1a
a t 7 p. m. inj
room, where
/change, refre
program.
After the
the remaindcij
Spent Binging
.various placefl

sip -..-

for men- and

Seya > « . « , , $tt*es te • $4f,90

M

'

t'lo'so
-A-.,.

cloth

•y

Jhn M&***'

MW
Vogue Ship he* hundred* and
dredo of iMtftt&fut gift items for
men and boy#—here ore juet a few:

BASKET
Dec. 20—R(|
Jan, 10—Bti
Jan,. 14—Pll
Jan. 17—J e l
Jan. 21—
Jan. 24—S |
Jan. 31—SH
- Feb. 7—Be|
Feb. 14-15Feb 21-22Feb. 24—Td

84 6, Fountain Ave.
EprlngflaM* Ohio

Wtor

Bvsr h m the Mory pf Tony, the fruit mah? Tbars sgo,
Tony, * young immigrant, war enterprising enough th
start In business for himself—limited, of course, by the
eaffitat at hfs command.
'
1
At Am be started out each morning with a crate of
berries ..r the few bands of bananas be could catty on
his shoulder, Dftact to the homes he could reach on fott,
Tony wade trip after trip, Carrying load after load Of
fruit, with a smile that helped win customers,
Toby worked hard and saved,'always living on a little
)eta than hs mode, until he ttccumulatcd pnoogh
to buy a pusbeatt. That meant fewer trips, more Custom*
ets anti less ly r ic a l effort. As rime went on; Tony
agaki iavaiWd liiy aaved prodte**lris <wgk«Mh"o|u2p*

t h i

a s Y

t e s

s o

w
f

ItUfh-M k a ,

I

v

ment, this rime a borSe and wagon* Soon be will be
ready for a motor truck and one or two helpers!
Tony's story ts typkal free enteipdse* Even humble
beginnings requite ragtori. . . for equipment or tools to
make jobs* In enterprises requiring machinery or epe*
dally equipped factories, thousands of dollars’ worth of
"tools” are needed to provide each worker a job,
Don’t let anybody tell you that capital Is an enemy of
labor. That is a mistaken idea encouraged by those who
. would teardown confidence and cooperation, thoeewho
would tow distrust arid haswd. Capkai k a tool working
,for u ll4 f us. Use your Own good coWsnon lento, fipealt
up and declare yourself when anyone tries to talk yon
out of your tights ae a toat'AtoitkahdritfltL
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The studenJ
ture are nowl
constructing I
houses, feedci
ing devices I
programs. ln |
Cedarville, th
proximately
shop.
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ADUlJ
The adult,
farmers in
meets every
o'clock in th
This week k
pasture impiL
Next week!
manager of
ducres will
diaouea live

c o m p a n y
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